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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 132 mm. Language: English
. Brand New Book. Our lives are composed of millions of choices, ranging from trivial to life-changing and
momentous. Luckily, our brains have evolved a number of mental shortcuts, biases, and tricks that allow us to
quickly negotiate this endless array of decisions. We don t want to rationally deliberate every choice we make,
and thanks to these cognitive rules of thumb, we don t need to. Yet these hard-wired shortcuts, mental wonders
though they may be, can also be perilous. They can distort our thinking in ways that are o en invisible to us,
leading us to make poor decisions, to be easy targets for manipulators.and they can even cost us our lives. The
truth is, despite all the buzz about the power of gut-instinct decision-making in recent years, sometimes it s
better to stop and say, On second thought . . . The trick, of course, lies in knowing when to trust that instant
response, and when to question it. In On Second Thought, acclaimed science writer Wray Herbert provides the
first guide to achieving that balance. Drawing on real-world examples and cutting-edge research, he takes us
on a fascinating, wide-ranging journey through our innate cognitive traps and tools, exposing the hidden
dangers lurking in familiarity and consistency; the obstacles that keep us from accurately evaluating risk and
value; the delusions that make it hard for us to accurately predict the future; the perils of the human yearning
for order and simplicity; the ways our fears can color our very perceptions . . . and much more. Along the way,
Herbert reveals the o en-bizarre cross-connections these shortcuts have secretly ingrained in our brains,
answering such questions as why jury decisions may be...
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Th at R eco il  o f  N atu reTh at R eco il  o f  N atu re
Charivari Press, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 132 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In 1598 a young Italian noblewoman named Beatrice Cenci
murdered her abusive, rapist father. Her actions found...
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A n d  Y o u  Kn o w  Y o u  Sh o u ld  Be GladA n d  Y o u  Kn o w  Y o u  Sh o u ld  Be Glad
HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint.
201 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A highly
personal and moving true story of friend-ship and...
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Od d , Weird  L ittleOd d , Weird  L ittle
Egmont USA, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 190 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. New in paperback! * At last: a humorous, useful and
pedantry-free book about bullying! --...
R ead  eP u b  »R ead  eP u b  »

Th e M y stery  at Big BenTh e M y stery  at Big Ben
Gallopade International, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 188 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Mimi and Papa speed away to London, England in their
little red and white airplane, The...
R ead  eP u b  »R ead  eP u b  »

Sh o rt Sto riesSh o rt Sto ries
Dover Publications Inc., United States, 1995. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 128 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. In his stories and in such landmark novels as Sister Carrie
and An American Tragedy,...
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